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One Sunday morning, Carol and I were beginning our Kid’s Bible Club. Carlos 
the carpenter, who is our faithful assistant did not show up. I sent one of the 
boys to check on Carlos & find out why he was late. A few minutes later, 
Amos, Carlo’s brother showed up and said that Carlos was very sick and 
couldn’t come. We all formed a circle together and the children held hands. 
We prayed that God would heal Sr. Carlos. Later, after the program, I visited 
Carlos. He said he was very sick all night long, vomiting and burning up with 
fever. He wrapped up in a thick wool blanket, shivering with chills and fever 
and fell asleep after his brother left to tell us he was sick.

That morning, Carlos had a dream. He dreamed he was at the ministry base, 
and a Canadian couple drove up to help round up volunteers. He saw himself 
with our Contractor Miguel, and others working on a new addition. He woke 
up from his dream completely healed, feeling strong and well. He told his 
brother about the dream and that he was completely recovered as if he had 
never been sick.

A few hours after Carlos told me the dream on that same day, the same 
Canadian couple that was in Carlos’ dream drove up. They asked if we had a 
ministry construction project for the Canadian “Snow Birds” who come down 
to Mexico every year. I could not believe my ears. The next day on Monday 
I ordered the steel to begin erecting columns to expand the children’s area. 
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Monday afternoon, Carlos was standing outside our facility 
helping to lay out the project! Carlos’ faith has soared as 
he revels in his divine encounter with God. God’s Spirit is 
moving!

The next Thursday, after the children finished their 
homework, they wanted to sing. Carol led them with every 
song we have taught them. They could not get enough. 
The mothers joined in shouting the words to Carol when 
she forgot them. I walked by the bathroom and heard little 
3 year old Araceli singing at the top of her lungs as she 
was doing her business, “Cristo me salvo, mi Corazon 
limpio!” (Jesus saved me and cleansed my heart.) Thank 
you for your prayers and support. We couldn’t be here 
without you!

Together We are Life Savers,

Say a prayer:

1.  We broke ground in faith for expansion of the children’s 
area. Funding needed. ($1,000 still available in matching 
funds.)

2.  Video Bible School launch is in the works — 
Approximately $7,000 will be needed to complete the  
15 courses on line.

GIVE ONLINE:
http://www.lsmi.org/donating.html

We are on Facebook!  LSMI@LSMI.org
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